
NEWSHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

MEETING MINUTES 

 
 

Meeting Name: JLT Meeting 

Date of Meeting: 07.10.16 Time: 9.05am 

Meeting Purpose: 

 

Litter pick ideas 

Long term project 

Meeting Lead: DG 

Prepared by: JLT members 

Minutes of last meeting agreed as a true 

record? 

Yes  

Matters arising:  

 

 

1. Present (name and position) 

  BH, JB, BM, ER, NB, GL, DG, LV,   

 

2. Meeting notes, decisions and issues 

The purpose of this session was to have a thought-shower sharing of ideas about how we could 

launch our new litter campaign. Liam suggested we could launch it by taking photographs of the JLT 

actually tidying up and picking litter which we could then show to the rest of the school as an 

inspiration. This was built upon by Katie as something which we should, in the future, do in the 

centre of Blyth so it can be the most visible. Grace said that we could do a door to door leaflet 

campaign asking for volunteers in the local community to help us keep our town tidy. Owen thought 

that we could write letters to members of businesses in Blyth to ask for their help. Kai said that 

we could ask all of the children to make posters about keeping our school and town tidy. The rest 

of the JLT liked this idea and said that it could become a competition where each class has a 

winner and their design could be laminated and put on display around the school grounds. DG to 

discuss this with Mr Jones and launch it next half term.  

  

Actions from previous meetings   

n/a  

 

3. Action items 

Actions: Assigned to: Agreed date for completion or 

review. 

JLT to talk to their classmates 

about the poster competition 

and gauge their responses / 

develop ideas.   

JLT Next Week 

DG to speak with Mr Jones 

about litter campaign. 

DG ASAP 

   



 

 

 

 

  

 


